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Abstract
Although it has been shown that singing together encourages faster social bonding to a group 
compared with other activities, it is unknown whether this group-level “collective” bonding is 
associated with differences in the ties formed between individual singers and individuals engaging 
in other activities (“relational” bonding). Here we present self-report questionnaire data collected 
at three time points over the course of seven months from weekly singing and non-singing (creative 
writing and crafts) adult education classes. We compare the proportion of classmates with whom 
participants were connected and the social network structure between the singing and non-singing 
classes. Both singers and creative writers show a steeper increase over time in relational bonding 
measured by social network density and the proportion of their classmates that they could name, 
felt connected with, and talked to during class compared to crafters, but only the singers show rapid 
collective bonding to the class-group as a whole. Together, these findings indicate that the process 
of creating a unitary social group does not necessarily rely on the creation of personal relationships 
between its individual members. We discuss these findings in the light of social cohesion theory and 
social identity theory.
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Mounting evidence suggests that singing facilitates social bonding (e.g. Clift & Hancox, 2001; 
Grindley, Astbury, Sharples, & Aguirre, 2011; Joseph & Southcott, 2014; Pearce, Launay, & 
Dunbar, 2015; Weinstein, Launay, Pearce, Dunbar, & Stewart, 2015). However, it is becoming 
apparent that within the category of  “social bonding”, a distinction needs to be made between 
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one-on-one engagement in dyadic interactions, for example with friends and family, and 
engagement with a wider social group, such as religious and activity groups. In other words, 
social connections can be either relational, whereby an individual can define themselves in 
terms of  their personal relationships with specific others (partners, relatives, friends), or social 
connections can be collective: to a group or social category rather than to individual group 
members. Moreover, groups can be based on common identity, where members bond collec-
tively to a shared social identity (social identity theory), or based on common bonds, where 
members form personal relationships with each other based on interpersonal attraction (social 
cohesion theory) and may secondarily develop a group identity to reflect this (Brewer & Gardner, 
1996; Hogg & Turner, 1985; Hogg & Williams, 2000; Prentice, Miller, & Lightdale, 1994). 
Since both relational and collective bonding may play roles in promoting health and well-being 
(Haslam, Cruwys, & Haslam, 2014; Kiecolt-Glaser & Newton, 2001; Koball, Moiduddin, 
Henderson, Goesling, & Besculides, 2010), behaviours and activities that can facilitate the 
development of  personal relationships on the one hand, and collective identities on the other, 
could yield substantial public health benefits. In this article we examine whether different kinds 
of  adult education classes can create relational and collective bonding over the course of  seven 
months. In particular, we seek to establish whether the “social bonding” associated with sing-
ing can be relational as well as collective.

Building on previous literature, we recently demonstrated that singers in newly-formed 
choirs start to feel closer to their collective group significantly more quickly than individu-
als engaging in non-singing activities within a group context (creative writing and crafts), 
even though individuals involved in both musical and non-musical activities end up feeling 
similarly close after a seven-month period of  weekly meetings (Pearce et al., 2015). These 
previous findings suggest that singing facilitates fast group-level (collective) bonding, but 
do not reveal how relationships change between individual group members over time. 
Indeed, the process of  social network formation, in which relational bonds are built up with 
individual members of  the group over time, has not, to our knowledge, been explicitly stud-
ied in singing groups before now. It is therefore unknown whether singing creates distinctly 
structured social networks compared to other group activities. For instance, due to the 
head start in group-level collective bonding associated with singing reported previously, 
singing could facilitate the formation of  denser networks (with more members connected 
to one another) more quickly than other activities. If  so, the proportion of  connections that 
singers experience would increase more rapidly over time compared to non-singers. In the 
current paper, we use the same dataset from the study described above, but focus on rela-
tional bonding between individual classmates, rather than on the collective bonding to the 
group reported before.

In this article we combine multi-level modelling and structural network analysis (Wölfer, 
Faber, & Hewstone, 2015) to explore whether the process of  network formation over time dif-
fers between singers and non-singers, in line with the differing pattern of  group-level bonding 
described previously (Pearce et al., 2015). In order to examine the effect of  singing on the crea-
tion of  ties between individual group members, a quasi-experimental approach was used, with 
data collection from weekly adult education classes (4 singing, 2 crafts, and 1 creative writing), 
set up for the purpose of  the study by a UK adult education charity (the Workers’ Educational 
Association, WEA), at three timepoints (months 1, 3, and 7) over the course of  seven months. 
To look specifically at relational bonding, in this paper we look at how many of  their classmates 
participants could name, talked to, and felt connected to (see also, Pearce, Launay, Machin, & 
Dunbar, 2016). We test the hypotheses that (a) singers show a steeper increase in the propor-
tion of  classmates with whom they have social ties compared to non-singers, and (b) the 
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structures of  the social networks of  the classes differ between singers and non-singers. Due to 
the differences between the craft and creative writing classes revealed by the network analysis, 
we also break down the comparisons by class activity, including a re-analysis of  the group-level 
bonding data already published, comparing singers separately to creative writers and crafters. 
Crafts and creative writing classes were chosen as comparison activities because involvement in 
the creative arts in general seems to enhance social inclusion (Greaves & Farbus, 2006; 
Newman, Curtis, & Stephens, 2003), so comparing singing groups with other creative arts 
activities allowed us to explore whether singing is special in the way it facilitates social bonding, 
or whether all hobby activities bond people through the same processes. Moreover, crafts and 
creative writing are common activities in adult education, maximising the practical relevance 
of  this research. In addition, we chose not to use physical activity classes (such as sport) as 
comparison conditions because high exertive activity has been shown to increase social bond-
ing, and this might have masked any differential bonding effects linked to the synchrony associ-
ated with singing (Pearce, Launay, van Duijn, et  al., 2016; Tarr, Launay, Cohen, & Dunbar, 
2015; Weinstein et al., 2015).

Methods

Participants

All participants gave full written informed consent at the start of  the study and were debriefed 
at the end. As described elsewhere, the study included 84 singing participants (age: range = 
18–83 years, M = 60, SD = 12; 73 female) and 51 non-singing participants (age: range = 24–
81 years, M = 52, SD = 15; 45 female) (Pearce et  al., 2015). The majority of  participants 
reported that their ethnicity was white (singing: 95%, non-singing: 80%). Attrition and non-
attendance (e.g. due to illness or holidays) reduced the sample size of  participants who had 
provided data at all three timepoints to 48 participants (57%) in the singing condition and 27 
participants (53%) in the non-singing condition, but all participants are included and the sta-
tistical analysis used takes account of  missing data.

Tasks and materials

The four singing classes were taught by professional tutors, using a Natural Voice Network style 
approach (http://www.naturalvoice.net/). The comparison condition comprised two craft 
classes and a creative writing class, which were also led by professional tutors. Each class lasted 
approximately two hours and took place during the day. The tutors had 2–20 years’ experience 
of  teaching their specialism.

All seven classes were set up specifically for the study: although some participants were 
known to each other as part of  the local community, the class groups were newly formed at the 
start of  the study. Similar proportions of  participants knew at least one other person in their 
class prior to the start of  the course in the two conditions (24 singers [30%] reported knowing 
no one else before starting the class, number of  others known M = 2 others, range = 0–8 other 
people; 14 non-singers [27%] knew no one before starting the class, number of  others known 
M = 2 others, range = 0–5 other people).

The classes ran weekly over seven months comprising two terms with a break in the middle. 
Data were collected at three timepoints, at month 1 (timepoint 1), month 3 (immediately prior to 
the break; timepoint 2), and month 7 (timepoint 3).1 At each of  these three timepoints, par-
ticipants completed a questionnaire that measured self-reported feelings of  closeness to both 
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their class as a whole (completed before and after the class) and towards their individual class-
mates (completed after the class).

Questionnaire measures

Bonding to individual classmates (relational bonding). Participants were first asked to list all the 
classmates whose names they could remember, then whether or not (dichotomous: yes or no) 
they felt connected to each of these individuals and finally whether or not they had talked to 
any of these individuals during the class. These items were taken to represent the extent to 
which a participant had a social tie with other members of their class.

Bonding to the group (collective bonding). Closeness to the class group as a whole was measured 
before and after the class using a modified version of  the 7-point (1 to 7) pictorial Inclusion of  
Other in Self  (IOS) scale (Aron, Aron, & Smollan, 1992; Gächter, Starmer, & Tufano, 2015), 
which replaced the “other” label with a label of  “group”. Participants were asked to “circle the 
diagram that best describes your current relationship to your class group as a whole”. The 
series of  paired circles that comprise the scale ranged from being completely non-overlapping to 
being almost completely overlapping. These were taken to represent how close or connected a 
participant felt to their class as a whole group, as opposed to individual class members. A simi-
lar analysis of  these data has been previously published, comparing singing and non-singing 
participants (Pearce et al., 2015). In contrast, the re-analysis presented here compares singers 
separately to (i) creative writers and (ii) crafters (rather than combining these together to form 
a single comparison “non-singing” condition).

Analysis and calculated variables

Calculated variables for multi-level modelling. Proportions of classmates named, reported connected 
to, and reported talked to were calculated separately by dividing the number of names listed by 
the total number of individuals in the corresponding class (excluding the class tutor and anyone 
who was not identifiable as a research participant), in order to take account of differing class 
sizes (class sizes for singers: 23, 28, 16, and 17 individuals; for creative writers: 18 individuals; 
for crafters: 13 and 20 individuals, although not all members attended each class). Since Cron-
bach’s α = 0.915, a summary “relationship index” was calculated as the mean of these three 
variables. This index can be interpreted as the proportion of classmates with whom each partici-
pant had a social tie. The histogram of this variable showed a disproportionately high frequency 
of participants with relationship indices close to zero and, although quantitatively similar results 
were found when these outliers were included, the residuals of the resulting models were non-
normal. Consequently, participants with a relationship index score ⩽ 0.05 were excluded from 
the relationship index analyses presented here. For each participant the difference between IOS 
scores before and after the class was calculated for each of the three timepoints.

To take account of  the fact that participants were nested in different classes and therefore do 
not represent independent data-points, R was used to run multi-level linear models (MLM, 
equivalent to a nested ANOVA) that included “Class” as an overarching layer. Model residuals 
did not differ significantly from normality and did not exhibit heteroscedasticity once partici-
pants with a relationship index score ⩽ .05 were excluded.

Network analysis. A network for each class-group at each timepoint was created using Python, 
where the sum of  the social tie variables (whether or not one named the other, whether or not 
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one felt connected to the other, and whether or not one reported that they talked to the other 
during the class, all coded dichotomously) for both individuals in a dyad represented the 
strength of  each tie between two participants.

To compare the network structures between the conditions, two parameters were measured: 
the density and the clustering coefficient. The density of  each class network was calculated as 
the number of  links over the number of  possible links between classmates at each timepoint. For 
a given participant, the clustering coefficient was calculated as the actual number of  connec-
tions between all the classmates named by that participant, divided by the total number of  pos-
sible connections between those named classmates. The mean clustering coefficient for the 
entire network of  each class was then calculated (Watts & Strogatz, 1998), which is the number 
of  complete triads (when two named classmates also name each other), relative to the total num-
ber of  potential triads in the network: whether a participant’s friends also named each other.

A network with a density of  1 and a clustering coefficient of  1 indicates that everybody is 
connected to everybody else. Alternatively, a high clustering coefficient and a low density dem-
onstrates that the network contains sub-groups that are sparsely connected with each other 
(Newman & Park, 2003). It should be noted that the networks of  the classes presented here are 
much smaller than the networks usually studied and in smaller networks it is easier for every-
one to have ties with everyone else. Consequently, these networks are likely to have a corre-
spondingly high density compared to the large networks generally analysed, even if  there is 
sub-structuring within them.

In some cases two members of  a class shared the same first name and could not be distin-
guished from each other. In order to maximise the sample of  participants in the networks we 
did not remove these data, but instead estimated the error that this introduced into the network 
models. To do so, we bootstrapped the data by randomly assigning the tie to one of  the individu-
als in the pool of  participants with the same first name to create a “resolved” network, and 
repeated this process 100 times. We took the mean density and clustering coefficient of  these 
100 realisations to represent the density or the clustering coefficient and the standard devia-
tion to represent the uncertainty in the network properties. However, when displaying images 
of  the networks (Figure 4), just one of  these realisations is used as a schematic.

Results

Hypothesis 1: Singers show a steeper increase in the proportion of classmates with 
whom they have social ties compared to non-singers

Baseline. No significant differences were found in the relationship index at baseline (timepoint 
1) between singers and non-singers: p = .325.

Change over time. Modelling the effect of  timepoint (1, 2, or 3) and Condition (singing, non-
singing) on the relationship index showed a main effect of  timepoint (time 2 versus baseline: 
t(276) = 2.194, p = .029; timepoint 3 versus baseline: t(276) = 4.063, p < .0001), with no 
main effect of  Condition (p = .510): Table 1, Figure 1. However, the interactions between time-
point and Condition were significant: singers showed a significantly steeper increase between 
baseline and both timepoint 2, t(276) = 3.657, p = .0003, and timepoint 3, t(276) = 3.728, 
p = .0002, compared to non-singers, Figure 1. In contrast, there was no significant difference 
between timepoints 2 and 3 (p = .056) and no interaction between the contrast between time-
points 2 and 3 and Condition (p = .839). In summary, the relationship index significantly 
increased between timepoint 1 and timepoint 2, but not between timepoints 2 and 3, for both 
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singers and non-singers, and did not differ between the two conditions. However, singers 
showed a significantly steeper increase in the relationship index between timepoints 1 and 2 
compared to non-singers. This supports the hypothesis that singers show a more rapid increase 
in the proportion of  classmates with whom they have social ties compared to non-singers.

Hypothesis 2: The structure of the class social networks differs between singers 
and non-singers

The changes in the network properties over time are shown in Figures 2 and 3. Figure 2 indi-
cates that the singing classes generally demonstrate a rapid increase in network density after 
the first timepoint (change between timepoint 1 and timepoint 2 for each of  the four classes: 
0.44, 0.24, 0.46, 0.21). In contrast, the craft classes show a much less rapid increase over time 
(change between timepoint 1 and timepoint 2 for each class: 0.14, 0.05), while the creative 
writing class falls within the variance of  the singing classes and is therefore indistinguishable 
from them (change between timepoint 1 and timepoint 2: 0.30). These patterns mirror the 
relationship index results and indicate that creative writers and singers generally create rela-
tionships with a greater proportion of  their classmates more quickly than do crafters. From 
timepoint 2 to timepoint 3 the change in density was similarly small in all three types of  activity 
(singers: 0.18, 0.08, 0.08, 0.08; creative writers: 0.13; crafters: 0.04, 0.07).

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the relationship index (with values less than .05 removed) for singers 
and non-singers at timepoints 1, 2, and 3.

Timepoint 1 Timepoint 2 Timepoint 3

 n M (SD) n M (SD) n M (SD)

Relationship 
index

Non-singers 41 0.192 (0.131) 36 0.278 (0.193) 31 0.347 (0.191)
Singers 55 0.156 (0.087) 65 0.372 (0.159) 59 0.445 (0.165)

Figure 1. Mean relationship index scores across the three timepoints for singers and non-singers, 
showing means ±2 SEs.
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The change in the clustering coefficient (Figure 3) between the first and second timepoints 
for most of  the singing classes (0.77, 0.24, 0.65, and 0.35) is particularly large when com-
pared to each of  the non-singing classes (0.27, 0.27, and 0.02), echoing the temporal patterns 
observed in network densities and the relationship index. Note that the singing class with the 
lowest change, and the creative writing class, both had comparatively high clustering coeffi-
cients at timepoint 1. In terms of  the actual values (rather than the change), the creative 

Figure 2. The cumulative change in the network density across the three timepoints for each of the 
singing, creative writing, and craft classes. The uncertainty in the data where participants share the same 
name is represented by the standard deviation of 100 bootstrapped samples, which is shown by the 
transparent shading.

Figure 3. The cumulative change in the clustering coefficient across the three timepoints for each of the 
singing, creative writing, and craft classes. The transparent shading again represents the standard deviation 
due to the uncertainty in names.
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writing class is within the variance shown by the singing classes. The high clustering coeffi-
cients for the creative writing and singing classes suggest that the classmates named by a par-
ticular participant were also likely to be able to name each other.

As an illustration of  the overall pattern of  results, the social networks of  one of  the singing 
classes, the creative writing class, and one of  the craft classes are shown in Figure 4. As the 
density and clustering coefficient parameters indicate, inspection of  Figure 4 demonstrates 
that the connections between individuals in the craft class do not change as much as in the 
singing and creative writing classes, in which a greater proportion of  all possible ties actually 

Figure 4. The networks for one of the singing classes, the creative writing class, and one of the craft 
classes at the three timepoints. The thickness of each link between classmates (represented by dots) is 
proportional to tie strength between the connected pairs. The size of the dots indicates the number of 
classmates to whom each participant is linked. The network layout as graphically displayed puts a distance 
between nodes (dots) by approximating the path distance between those nodes (Kamada & Kawai, 1989). 
This can cause the network layout to change considerably as the network becomes more connected.
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exist (higher density) and in which triads are more likely to be closed (higher clustering coeffi-
cient) compared to the craft class network.

Overall, these analyses support the hypothesis that the singing class networks have different 
structures (higher densities and clustering coefficients) compared to those of  the craft classes. 
However, contrary to hypothesis 2, in terms of  the parameters examined the structure of  the 
creative writing class network is indistinguishable from those of  the singing class networks 
(Figures 2 and 3).

Comparing singers separately to crafters and creative writers

Given that the social network analysis demonstrated similarities between the creative writing 
class and singing classes, we separated the creative writing class from the craft classes in order 
to determine whether the writing class exhibited any differences from the singing classes in 
terms of  relationship index or group-bonding patterns when analysed alone.

Relationship index. No significant differences were found in the relationship index at base-
line (timepoint 1) between the singers and either crafters (p = .641) or creative writers (p = 
.239), who were also not significantly different from each other at baseline (p = .417), Table 2, 
Figure 5.

Relationship index scores (Table 2) increased between timepoint 1 and both timepoints 2, 
t(274) = 8.621, p < .0001, and 3, t(274) = 11.256, p < .0001, independently of  the course 
subject or the interactions between these two factors. No differences were found between sing-
ers and either crafters (p = .821) or creative writers (p = .193) independently of  timepoint or 
interactions between time and course subject. Whereas no interaction effect between timepoint 
and the contrast between singers and creative writers was found (contrast between timepoint 1 
and timepoint 2, p = .130, and timepoint 3, p = .177), significant interaction effects were found 
for the contrasts between crafters and singers with timepoint: crafters showed a significantly 
shallower increase in relationship index between timepoint 1 and both timepoint 2, t(274) = 
-3.914, p = .0001, and timepoint 3, t(274) = -4.242, p < .0001, compared to singers. A signifi-
cant interaction effect between course subject and timepoint was also found for comparisons 
between crafters and writers: writers showed a significantly steeper increase in relationship 
index between timepoint 1 and timepoint 3, t(274) = 2.043, p = .042, but did not show an 
interaction for the contrast between timepoint 1 and 2 (p = .117).

At timepoint 3, singers had significantly higher relationship index scores compared to craft-
ers, t(5) = 3.116, p = .024, but not compared to creative writers (p = .666). Creative writers 
also demonstrated significantly higher relationship index scores at timepoint 3 compared to 
crafters: t(4) = 2.734, p = .046.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for the relationship index (with values less than 0.05 removed) for singers, 
crafters, and writers at timepoints 1, 2, and 3.

Timepoint 1 Timepoint 2 Timepoint 3

 n M (SD) n M (SD) n M (SD)

Relationship 
index

Singers 55 0.156 (0.087) 65 0.372 (0.159) 59 0.445 (0.165)
Crafts 27 0.154 (0.116) 20 0.183 (0.114) 16 0.225 (0.107)
Creative writers 14 0.266 (0.129) 16 0.397 (0.208) 15 0.478 (0.175)
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Together, these results suggest that in terms of  creating relationships with individual class-
mates, creative writers show a similar pattern of  results to singers and it is only the craft classes 
that show a shallower trajectory of  increase and do not reach the same level of  relational bond-
ing with individual classmates compared to those engaged in the other activities.

Collective bonding to the group (IOS). To test the findings reported previously by the authors 
(Pearce et al., 2015) in the light of  the difference uncovered here between the social networks 
of  the creative writing and craft classes, we compared the change in IOS before and after class 
between singers, writers, and crafters. The increase in IOS scores during a class was signifi-
cantly greater for singers than for both crafters, t(297) = 3.910, p = .0001, and creative writ-
ers, t(297) = 3.992, p < .0001, independently of  timepoint. However, the two non-singing 
activities did not differ from each other (p = .657). This suggests that singers show greater 
bonding to the class group as a whole, particularly at timepoint 1 (Figure 6), compared to non-
singers, whether the latter engaged in creative writing or crafts. Thus, although the relation-
ship index demonstrated no differences in relational bonding between singers and creative 
writing, a difference did exist in collective bonding to the group as a whole.

Relationship between relationship index and change in IOS

Over all timepoints, change in IOS during a class was significantly negatively related to the 
relationship index for singers: t(136) = -2.771, p = .006 (model nested within timepoint and 
class), but not for crafters (p = .433) or creative writers (p = .866).

Discussion

Although singers did not demonstrate ties to a significantly higher proportion of  their class-
mates than non-singers, singers did show a significantly steeper increase in the proportion of  
classmates they could name, felt connected to, and talked to during their class between time-
point 1 (baseline) and timepoint 2. This was also reflected to some extent in the analysis of  

Figure 5. Mean relationship index scores across the three timepoints for singers, creative writers, and 
crafters, showing means ±2 SEs.
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network structure, which indicated that singers showed a steep increase in network density 
between the first two timepoints. The hypothesis that the number of  classmates with whom 
participants have social ties increases more rapidly for singers than non-singers (Hypothesis 1), 
was thus initially supported. However, this apparent difference between singers and non-sing-
ers seems to have been driven by differences between singers and crafters only. Examination of  
the structure of  the social networks of  the different classes revealed a discrepancy between the 
creative writers and the crafters, and this was supported by a more detailed analysis of  the rela-
tionship index: whereas creative writers followed the same trajectory as singers, namely, a steep 
increase in network density and clustering between timepoints 1 and 2, indicating that all 
classmates tended to quickly form ties with everyone else in the group, the crafters did not seem 
to form as many connections with their classmates, but rather tended to know only a few others 
in the class. Hypothesis 2 is thus only partially supported: whereas singing classes do manifest 
differently structured networks compared to craft classes, the networks of  the singing classes 
and the creative writing class were indistinguishable in the current study. Likewise, on closer 
inspection Hypothesis 1 is only supported with respect to the comparison between singers and 
crafters: creative writers show the same patterns as singers over time with respect to the pro-
portion of  classmates with whom they have ties.

In contrast to the similarity between singers and creative writers in terms of  the speed of  
creating relational bonds and the relational structure of  class networks, the increase in feelings 
of  collective closeness to the group as a whole (rather than individual members) between the 
before- and after-class measures was significantly higher for singers compared to both creative 
writers and crafters, corroborating our previous conclusions. Consequently, although the 
social network structures and the pattern of  rapid increase in numbers of  connections to class-
mates were shared between singers and creative writers, there remains something special about 
singing in relation to fast collective bonding to the class as a single, non-individuated entity. 
These combined findings imply that, contra social cohesion theory, creating group-level social 
cohesion is not necessarily synonymous with establishing personal connections with individ-
ual group members: it is possible to feel a sense of  group closeness without necessarily having 
personal relationships with others in the group (Castelli, Vanzetto, Sherman, & Arcuri, 2001; 

Figure 6. Mean change in bonding to the group (the difference in IOS scores after compared to before 
the class) across the three timepoints for singers, creative writers, and crafters, showing means ±2 SEs.
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Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004; Goldstein, Cialdini, & Griskevicius, 2008; Hogg & Turner, 1985; 
Hogg & Williams, 2000; Tafarodi, Kang, & Milne, 2002).

Singing appears to lead to an immediate boost in closeness to the group even before group 
members have come to know each other individually, since the increase in closeness over the 
course of  a class is much greater for singers than either of  the comparison activities at time-
point 1 (see Figure 6). The finding that the fewer ties a participant has to group members, the 
greater the increase in closeness towards the collective group that person tends to experience 
after singing, corroborates work showing that after singing individuals feel a greater increase 
in closeness to a choir of  less familiar individuals than they do to a choir with whom they are 
already connected (Weinstein et al., 2015). It could be that the shared intention, attention to 
and achievement of  the collective goal of  singing a piece of  music (Launay, Dean, & Bailes, 
2013; Reddish, Fischer, & Bulbulia, 2013; Shteynberg, Hirsh, Galinsky, & Knight, 2014; Wolf, 
Launay, & Dunbar, 2015), as well as the endorphin release associated with synchronous activ-
ity (e.g. Dunbar, Kaskatis, MacDonald, & Barra, 2012; Pearce et al., 2015; Tarr et al., 2015; 
Tarr, Launay, & Dunbar, 2014), lead group members to feel more positive towards each other. 
This in turn could boost connection to the group without the need for the prolonged history of  
social interaction usually required to create personal relationships (Pearce et al., 2015; Pearce, 
Launay, van Duijn, et al., 2016; Roberts & Dunbar, 2011; Sutcliffe, Dunbar, Binder, & Arrow, 
2011). Like synchronous movement, the achievement of  a “good sound” might be a strong 
marker of  successful coordination and synchrony in a singing group producing a collective 
product, and this might create a positive feedback loop, making singers feel progressively more 
integrated into the group and more motivated to continue to cooperate (Lakens & Stel, 2011; 
Launay, Dean, & Bailes, 2014; Miles, Nind, & Macrae, 2009; Páez, Rimé, Basabe, Wlodarczyk, 
& Zumeta, 2015). Since the comparison classes did not involve collaborative projects or syn-
chronous movement, this study cannot distinguish between the effects of  the physical act of  
singing and those associated with working together towards a common goal. However, it seems 
likely that the combination of  this sense of  shared achievement and the “high” linked to endor-
phin release results in a greater feeling of  closeness towards a relatively unfamiliar group of  
people. In addition, having singing in common may allow personal relationships between indi-
vidual group members to develop more quickly than might usually be the case, because similar-
ity is linked with increased liking and similarity in music taste is particularly predictive of  social 
closeness between strangers (e.g. Launay & Dunbar, 2015). The fact that relational bonds 
between singers developed in an environment of  heightened collective closeness lends support 
to social identity theory, which predicts a top-down explanation of  group formation, whereby 
individuals identify with the group and then develop interpersonal attraction based on this 
shared social identity (Hogg & Williams, 2000).

Creative writers showed a rapid increase in the number of  classmates they were connected 
to between timepoints 1 and 2, perhaps because the individual-project and small-group-work 
nature of  these class activities allowed more discussion between classmates and this allowed 
interpersonal connections to develop. Furthermore, the often high level of  intimacy and shar-
ing of  personal information associated with creative writing may have facilitated the develop-
ment of  closeness and trust between group members (Aron, Melinat, Aron, Vallone, & Bator, 
1997). Increase in closeness to the group as a whole occurred more gradually for the writers 
compared to the singers, and may have arisen through getting to know more people in the 
group via regular and repeated interaction and consequently feeling more integrated into the 
group as a whole. This process seems in line with social cohesion theory of  group formation, 
where the group arises out of  interpersonal attraction between individuals (Hogg & Williams, 
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2000; Lott & Lott, 1965). It is possible that over time individuals began self-identifying as “writ-
ers” and this started to merge with their social identities as members of  the writing group, 
perhaps adding to the salience of  this identity status that did not arise for the singers and craft-
ers (Brown, 2000; Gómez et al., 2011; Onorato & Turner, 2004; Stets & Burke, 2000; Swann, 
Jetten, Gomez, Whitehouse, & Bastian, 2012). Unlike singing classes, in which the initial boost 
in group-level closeness seems to have kick-started the creation of  bonds between classmates, 
the creative writers appear to have created personal ties that subsequently increased their feel-
ings of  integration into, and perhaps identification with, the group more gradually over time, 
yet equalled the group-level closeness of  singers after seven months, as previously reported 
(Pearce et al., 2015).

Crafters did not seem to get to know their classmates individually, at least in terms of  learn-
ing their names, to the same extent as those attending the other types of  classes. Although, 
similarly to creative writers, crafters had more opportunity to talk to their classmates while 
working on individual-level projects compared to the singers, it could be that, unlike the writ-
ers, crafters were less likely to share personal information and this, combined with the absence 
of  a strong collective ice-breaker effect, meant that the process of  creating relational bonds 
with others in the class was slower compared to the writing and singing classes. Nonetheless, 
the crafters did reach the same level of  closeness to the group as a whole as the other class-types 
and showed the same gradual increase as the writers. Part of  this increase could be to do with 
familiarity: repeated exposure to the same people might have increased general liking even if  
the crafters did not learn each other’s names (Kaptein, Nass, Parvinen, & Markopoulos, 2013; 
Moreland & Beach, 1992; Moreland & Zajonc, 1982). As with both singing and writing, having 
something in common is likely to have increased attraction and liking of  others in the class, and 
self-identification with it, even if  an individual did not create social ties with all group members. 
Furthermore, the greater opportunities for conversation and the ensuing laughter may have 
enabled the collective bonding for writers and crafters that singing facilitated more quickly 
(Dunbar, Baron, et al., 2012; Pearce et al., 2015).

Overall, the different social bonding patterns demonstrated by singers, creative writers, 
and crafters indicate that feelings of  closeness towards a group as a whole need not be syn-
onymous with feelings of  closeness towards individual members. Moreover, the different pro-
cesses manifested by the singers and creative writers suggest that both social identity theory 
and social cohesion theory, respectively, can explain group formation in different contexts. A 
possible first step in teasing apart these potentially differing bonding processes could involve 
interviewing individuals who both sing and write in group contexts in order to gain insight 
into the bonding effects of  different modes of  activity, such as producing a collective product 
through synchronous singing versus creating individual products with intermittent chatting 
to neighbours.

Since both close interpersonal relationships and collective membership of  a wider group 
seem to buffer individuals against physical and mental ill-health (Haslam et al., 2014; Kiecolt-
Glaser & Newton, 2001; Koball et al., 2010), all three creative arts activities examined here 
have the potential to improve well-being, at least if  they are practised over seven months or 
more. However, given that singers showed both faster collective bonding and faster relational 
bonding, singing may generate well-being improvements more quickly than either creative 
writing or crafts, especially if  the protective effects of  relational and collective bonding are addi-
tive. Moreover, if  crafters do not reach the same level of  relational bonding as singers and crea-
tive writers, any effects of  crafting on well-being might not be as strong as those associated with 
the other activities. Future work could address these questions.
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Limitations

One limitation of  this work is that different numbers of  participants and classes were involved 
in the different activities. Future work would benefit from having greater numbers of  com-
parison craft and creative writing classes, to ensure that class networks are representative of  
groups engaged in a particular activity. Furthermore, it would be useful to compare singing 
classes with other activities that have a shared goal, such as drama, so as to explore whether 
fast collective bonding is a particular outcome of  singing per se, or whether creating a collec-
tive product is the key factor.

In addition, as mentioned in the Methods, error was introduced into the network models due to 
multiple individuals sharing the same first name. Moreover, the procedure of  collecting the net-
work data relied upon classmates knowing each other’s names, but having a social tie with some-
one does not necessarily require this knowledge. Although being able to name someone is a 
reasonable proxy for having a social relationship with them, future work could experiment with 
using other methods to elicit network information, for example having photos of  each classmate in 
the questionnaire, if  this was logistically feasible, and asking participants whether they felt con-
nected to, or had talked to, each of  their classmates, rather than just the ones they could name.

Conclusion

This study explored whether singing creates closer individual “relational” ties between group 
members more quickly than other activities and whether the structure of  the resulting social 
networks differs between singing and non-singing groups. We demonstrate that singers end up 
knowing (in terms of  being able to name them, feeling connected with them, and talking to 
them during class) a significantly greater proportion of  their classmates than crafters, but not 
compared to creative writers. Consequently, in terms of  relational bonding, singers and writers 
seem to follow a similar trajectory over time. In contrast, neither crafters nor creative writers 
show the fast “ice-breaker” effect demonstrated by singers of  collective bonding to the group as 
a whole (as opposed to relational bonding to individual group members).
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